Meet the characters

Robin Hood
He is the main character of the story. He lives in Sherwood Forest with his friend Little John. He is in love with the beautiful Lady Marian. His motto is: rob from the rich and give it to the poor. He fights the evil Prince John and he thinks that the true King of England is Richard the Lionheart. He is a skilled archer and he is always ready to help the weak.

Lady Marian
She is Robin Hood’s sweetheart. She is very beautiful, brave and intelligent. She lives in the castle with Prince John, but she wants to leave and live with Robin Hood in Sherwood Forest. Lady Marian hopes to be free someday and she always helps Robin Hood.

Little John
He is Robin Hood’s best friend. They both live in Sherwood Forest and try to help all the people in the village. Little John is very fearful, but he also fights the evil Prince John.

Prince John
He is also known as John Lackland. He is the evil Prince, the brother of Richard the Lionheart. He wants to be the King of England. He is greedy, selfish and a fraud. He wants to catch Robin Hood and take him to prison.

The troubadour
I am the narrator of the story. I tell the story of Robin Hood and his friends and I play the guitar perfectly. I’m sorry, I forget speak about ...

Clifford
He is my assistant. He can’t speak. He is very funny and clumsy.
Welcome to Sherwood Forest

Troubadour
Welcome everyone now listen to my tale
There is a man from Sherwood Forest
Robin Hood is his name.

Robin loves to rob the rich and give With the help of Little John,
The people are safe for sure.

Prince John is a horrible, evil, ugly, He thinks he can beat Robin
And be ruler of the land.

But Robin and his friends can win And Robin then can be with,
The beautiful Lady Marian.

Welcome to Sherwood
Everyone who is good
Come and meet our hero Robin Hood.

Welcome to Sherwood
Everyone who is good
Come and meet our hero Robin Hood.

I'm going to be the King

Prince John
I'm going to be the most beautiful King.
The way I look, my walk, my talk, I love everything
When I look in the mirror
And I see this face stare back... WOW!
Is there anyone out there that has better qualities than that ...(Speaks, well is there?)
Be careful what you say ... ...
Oh ...
I'm going to, be the King of England and nobody can stop me
I'm smart and wise and handsome and tall as a tree
I want lots more money so that I can buy nice things
I need to look good if I'm going to be the King of I am ...
The best,
The most beautiful,
So perfect,
And precious.
He's magnificent
So Special
Stutters... I'm great, I'm so strong, and sexy and The King ... ... ME!!!!!
**THE RULES OF THE GOOD ARCHER**

1. Stand still like a deer.
2. Keep your eyes open, show no fear.
3. Strong arms like a bear.
4. Pull back your string with care.
5. Aim with eagles eyes.
6. See how that arrow flies.
7. Like a lion, be proud.
8. Bullseye! Bow to the crowd.

I need to practice, each and every day.
I have to get skilled with this bow.
It’s good for hunting and its good for combat, but for beating Prince John most of all!

1. Stand still like a deer.
2. Keep your eyes open, show no fear.
3. Strong arms like a bear.
4. Pull back your string with care.
5. Aim with eagles eyes.
6. See how that arrow flies.
7. Like a lion, be proud.
8. Bullseye! Bow to the crowd.

I can win the competition, I know I can. I am the best archer of all.
Prince John thinks he’s clever, but I’ll show him, I’ll save Lady Marian when I win.
1. Stand still like a deer.

2. Keep your eyes open, show no fear.
3. Strong arms like a bear.
4. Pull back your string with care.
5. Aim with eagles eyes.
6. See how that arrow flies.
7. Like a lion, be proud.
8. Bullseye! Bow to the crowd.